Nursery Home Learning

Term 6

Make some playdough at home (find the recipe

We will be doing lots of work on writing the letters in our names

below) and use your fine motor skills to

this term. Practise writing your name at home, start with your first

practise squeezing, rolling, pinching, pulling and
twisting it. You could also make some
playdough food practise using a knife and fork
to cut it up.

letter and when you can do that by yourself work through the other
letters. You could write with paintbrushes, pens, pencils, chalks,

You could use chalks or paper and pencils.
Try drawing around the same shadows in

sticks or anything else you can think of. We will send home a letter

the morning and then later in the

sheet to help you remember the rhymes and write the letters

afternoon, what do you notice?

correctly.

Tell your grown ups at home the story of The Three

Tell a story about something which has really

Billy Goats Gruff which we will be learning in nursery
this term. You could draw pictures to help you

Home learning activities are not mandatory, you can do

remember the story. Try and make your troll sound

as many or as few as you would like to. If you do choose

really mean!

Find some shadows to draw around outside.

happened to you using words like ‘then’, ‘next’,
‘after that’. Try to tell your story in the
correct order.

to do some of the home learning, please bring it in to
share with your friends, or add photos of what you have
done to Tapestry.

Can you make a strong bridge like the one

Watch these Fred game videos which will help you hear sounds and

in our story. Use your toys at home to

blend them.

test how strong it is.

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/MphI11IW/YRgHkEKn
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/inkox7Nz/Q8QpbpLi
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/GtsjJo3J/MjzGYn8q
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/eZkA5BDc/lVnyA1Mg

Draw a picture of your favourite memory from
Rainbow Exporers nursery.

Play dough recipe
2 cups of plain flour
1 cup of salt
4 teaspoons of cream of tartar
2 tablespoons of oil
2 cups of hot water
Food colouring

Mix it all together!

